Soma Seat Types

The Differences Between Different Soma Chair Models
SomaForm™
Clinically proven support
helps you prevent and reduce RSI’s.

•Seats
SomaForm™ seats are wider and
shorter than SomaComfort
seats and have no seams.

Side

SF

Front

Convex/mushroom-shaped seat
designed to aid mobility and to
prevent side pressure on legs
and buttocks & sciatica Great
for V-sitters/people who sit
with their knees apart.
•Backrests
Low backrests are flatter without seams. Upholstery is pulled
around the cushion so the edges
are compressed down making
it easier to move around.

SomaComfort™
Sink-into-your-Seat Comfort
Our best selling chair.

•Seats
SomaComfort™ seats are narrower,
and deeper than the SomaForm
seat & softer than the SomaSupport™

Side

SC

Front

More contoured, concaveshaped seat foam designed
to hold the user and provide that sink into the seat
feeling. ie. reducing pressure points.
•Backrests
Low backrests are contoured with
seams allowing the foam to
keep subtle contours, a deeper
lumbar curve & a more wraparound shape so you feel held
by the chair.

SomaSupport™

SomaFit™

Ergonomics on a budget and
for those who like a firmer 2-Part seat.

Ergonomics on a budget and
for those who like a soft flatter seat.

•Seats
SomaSupport seats are the same
width & depth as SomaComfort
seats, but firmer and without seams.

•Seats
SomaSupport seats are the same
width & depth as SomaComfort
seats, but firmer and without seams.

Side

SS

Front

Firmest seat with accentuated
2-part seat™ provides
enhanced pelvic positioning
and stability as well as ease
of motion especially great
for forward task postures.

Side

SS

Front

Medium soft flat seat with
provides enhanced pelvic
positioning and stability as
well as ease of motion especially great for forward task
postures.

•Backrests
•Backrests
Low backrests are the same as Low backrests are the same as
the SomaForm backrests withthe SomaForm backrests without seams making it easier to
out seams making it easier to
move around. *Note:
move around. *Note:
Midheight and Tall backs are
Midheight and Tall backs are
the same on all models.
the same on all models.

•Backrest height adjustment
Hand-saving, Quick-Lock lever
or ratchet adjust

•Backrest height adjustment
Hand-saving, Quick-Lock
lever or ratchet adjust.

•Backrest height adjustment
Standard knob-operated or
ratchet adjust.

•Backrest height adjustment
Standard knob-operated or
ratchet adjust.

•Base Large low-profile, scuffresistant Nylon with flat top legs
upon which you can place your
feet.

•Base Sleek modern-style,
scuff-resistant Nylon with flat
top legs upon which you can
place your feet.

•Base
Basic scuff-resistant Nylon.

•Base
Basic scuff-resistant Nylon.

•LiftS - Lifetime warranty

•LiftS - Lifetime warranty

•LiftS 1 year warranty

•LiftS 1 year warranty

• Casters
Deluxe 60mm

• Casters
Deluxe 60mm

• Casters
Basic 50mm

• Casters
Basic 50mm

•Limited Lifetime Warranty

•Limited Lifetime Warranty

•12 year warranty

•12 year warranty
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